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ITN is producing a
bumper Royal Special
for peak network view-
ing over the Christmas
holiday period.

In a major shift of policy,
the programme replaces the
normal end-of-year News
Review, although it will not
be screened at the same
time.

The feature will include
highlights of the Queen's
visits to the Caribbean and
the United States, as well as
her forthcoming tour of
Kenya, Bangladesh and In-
dia scheduled for
November.

There will also be the in-
evitable coverage of the
younger Royals, with foot-
age of the Prince and Prin-
cess of Wales in Australia,
New Zealand and more re-
cently, Canada, as well as
home material highlighting
many less-publicised (and
less formal) moments.

The production, which
will occupy a peak 60-
minute slot and is the first
'Royal' feature to be pro-
duced by ITN at Christmas,
is presented by Tony Carth-
ew and produced by Stewart
Purvis.

In addition to producing
programme specials our-
selves, ITN has also been
the subject of Film makers
in recent weeks. First it was
Granada who invaded the
Wells Street premises for a
major contribution to their
L3-part series "The History
of Television". In a feature
devoted exclusively to news
coverage, they had crews lo-
cated simultaneously in
London, Rome, Moscow
and Washington comparing
the different approaches to
various home and interna-
tional news items.

The programme under
the microscope was "News
at5.45" which, recalls prog-
ramme Editor, Derek Dow-
sett, was a remarkably slow
news day. The lead'story
was the tussle for the
Labour leadership in the
wake of Mr. Foot's

ALLGEAREDFOR
AROYALFAMILY
CHRISTMAS
announcement of intended
resignation . . . until 5.20!
Then news came through of
Roy Jenkins' resignation as
SDP leader and it all started
to happen and the
urgency was reflected in the
mood of the programme.

"We were extremely im-
pressed by the slick way ev-
erything was handled and
came together to meet such
a tight deadline," said Gra-
nada producer Mike Mur-
phy. "It was a thoroughly

professional operation
which should make ex-
tremely good viewing."

ITN has been the subject
of a new 12-minute prom-
otional film for the IBA
Gallery in Knightsbridge,
and will additionally be
featuring in a production for
Channel Four called
"Flashback" - a ten-part
series showing 80 years of
war coverage on film from
the Boer War to the Falk-
lands.



Eric Jessup's new
secretary is SARAII TAN-
NER, 22. She was the de-
puty head receptionist at

the Countv Hotel. Canter-
bury befoie working as a
secretary for N.V.
Slavenburg's, the Dutch
bankers. Her special in-
terests include playing
squash, swimming, read-
ing, music, good food and
wines.

DAVID DOW, 35, has
been recruited as a tech-
nical shift supervisor. He
joins ITN from Visnews
where he was a VT en-
gineer and then a shift
leader. As a real ale fan,
David is a member of the
Youngs 135 Club. He's
also a British motorcvcle
enthusiast.

ANNE LEUCHARS,
29, has joined ITN staff as
a reporter. Before that,
Anne worked as a repor-
ter/presenter at Border
Television and as a repor-
ter at HTV West in Bris-
tol. She also has four

years' experience as a
newspaper reporter/fea-
ture writer on the Coven-
try Evening Telegraph
and Bristol Evening Post.
Anne is also presenting
News at 5.45 for some of
the weekend bulletins.

JULIA ENGLEMAN,
20, has recently joined
Personnel Office after
having temped with them
for the last six months. Be-
fore that Julia was secret-
ary to two directors of an
employment consultancy
and has also worked in
Israel on a kibbutz.

JACQUELINE ASH.
LEY, 28, has joined as
scriptwriter for Channel
Four News and comes to
ITN from TV-am where
she worked as a reporter/
producer. Jacqueline's
previous jobs include
working as assistant pro-
ducer on BBC2's 'News-
night' and as scriptwriter
on BBC Television News.
She was also a reporter for
the BBC series 'Out of
Court'and worked as a re-
porter on 'The World at
One' and'P.M. Reports'.

MARTIN UREN,29, is
Senior Engineer, Vision
Maintenance. He comes
to us from the BBC, where
he worked as a television

engineer in the Network
Department at BBC Tele-
vision Centre. He is mar-
ried with an 1S-month old
son with another on the
way. Martin is a keen
photographer and in-
terested in computer prog-
ramming. He also collects
Hungarian stamps and is a
memberof MENSA.

MARTIN WIBBER.
LP,Y,24, has joined ITN
from BBC London Stu-
dios as a Senior Engineer
in Vision Maintenance.
Before that he worked at
Muirmead Data Com-
munications as an electro-
nic test engineer. Martin is
single and enjoys motor-
cycling, camping and play-
ing with computers, as
well as reading, going to
concerts and seeing sci-fi
films.

JUDY LUSTIGMAN is
secretary to Alastair Bur-
net, though she started
work at ITN in February

working with Sue Tinson
on the Election Unit.
Judy's last job was as per-
sonal assistant to the
directors of an indepen-
dent radio and audio-
visual production com-
pany. Judy has recently
toured the USA and the
Far East and is a one-time
darts champion.

BILL CAMPBELL,37,
has joined ITN as a writer
from TV-am, where he
was a bulletin editor. He
has also worked on
Thames News, as a chief
sub; Border Television, as
a producer, as well as for
BBC TV in the North East
and The Northern Echo.

We are happy to wel-
come back SUE MASON-
PAY, who has re-joined
ITN as secretary to Mike
Batchelor (having pre-
viously worked with De-
rek Walker). Sue and her
husband went to live in the

Wiltshire countryside but
are now back in London.
Sue is a keen gardener and
enjoys reading and sailing.

MARTYN HURD has
joined ITN as Assistant
Manager Production Plan-
ning, from Central Televi-
sion where he was plan-
ning officer (West Mid-
lands) responsible for pro-
duction planning of the
Birmingham studio facili-
ties. His special interests
include the research and
performance of historical
court dance in authentic
costumes and playing in-
struments of the time.

THIS IS KEN
PLATTEN, ABOVE

NEWSATTEN,
WESTMINSTER!

Studio cameraman
Ken Platten has, quite
literally, been "beyond
the boings" to the pinna-
cle of Big Ben.

either Gothic or Eli-
zabethan, and plans sub-
mitted bv Charles Barrv
were sel6cted

Work began in 1840

It was in Mav that hs and seven years later the
first noticed th6 start 61 House of Lords was

finished. Five years later
the rest of the building
was ready. The clock
tower, known as Big
Ben, was completed in
1858 and the pinnacled
Victoria Tower in 1860.

Big Ben, the name of
the principal bell of the
Clock Tower, is called
after Sir Benjamin Hall,
first Commissioner of
Works. For 120 years the
sound of the maln bell
has been synonymous
with London and, more
recently, ITN's News at
Ten.

the restoration work on
the Palace of Westmins-
ter and Big Ben. He tele-
phoned the Clerk of
Works the following
day, asking if he could
arrange a visit and three
months later, when all
the scaffolding was in
place, he climbed to the
pinnacle of the most
famous clock tower in
the world.

In 1834 the Palace of
Westminster (the build-
ings including the two
Houses of Parliament,
which had grown up
around the Westminster
Hall on the site of the
Saxon Royal Palace) was
burned to the ground af-
ter two workmen, an-
xious to get home, had
overstoked a stove with
wooden tallies for which
the Clerk of the Works
could find no other use.

It was decided that the
new building should be



Newscasters and engineers
join fifth floor 'immigrants'

Plans are becoming firmer
for the use of the fifth floor
when UPITN move into their
Foley Street premises in mid-
September.

In addition to the ENG in-
terview room and areas for the
Special Events Unit and Pro-
duction Unit, it is planned to
reserve space for the Newscas-
ters' office, the Press office and
an additional area for repor-
ters. Space has also been ear-

marked for the Station En-
gineers to work on their for-
ward planning.

It is also planned that the ex-
isting cutting rooms will remain
and that profiles will be relo-
cated from Mortimer Street.

Office space has been re-
served for the Assistant Edi-
tors - Sue Tinson and Stewart
Purvis and both Paul McKee
and Liz Gunia will finallv move
from their eighth floor eyrie.

"I hope that the plan will
bring about an efficient and
harmonious blending of func-
tions and talents in what I look
forward to being a new,
energetic and creative part of
ITN's operation," said Gener-
al Manager Paul McKee .

.tlowever, the whole plan
will take approximately six
months to bring to fruition and
occupation will be by phases.
As soon as UPITN vacates the

space it will be necessary to use
part ofthe floor as a temporary
home for the transparencies
section while work is being car-
ried out on the Upper Ground
floor and while their perma-
nent area is being prepared on
floor one-and-a-half!

David Stuckey will be keep-
ins in close touch with all of the
seitions concerned so that the
relocations are as smooth as
possible.

WHENTET)
TOOKA
BATHIN
THENAME
OFART!

After all the plaudits for Beirut
and the Falklands, it would
be a shame for a less conspi-
cuous act of courage on the
part of an ITN crew to go un-
marked.

Arts assignments for Channel
Four News seldom involve
great physical danger so it
was perhaps with a sense of
unwarranted confidence that
Ted Henley, Paul Dickie and
the recently spliced David
Prime (a formidable team in a
tough spot) set out to inter-

view Sir John Gielgud, Sir
Ralph Richardson and Dame
Peggy Ashcroft in the
grounds of a Tudor mansion
in Oxfordshire.

With the interview conducted in
the secrecv of an Elizabethan
garden, rindeterred by the
murmur of distant tractors,
we were confidently filming
some GVs of the Manor
House when disaster struck.
A piercing scream alerted us
that not all was well in the
area of the moat. With light-
ning reactions honed to
perfection in the world's trou-
ble spots, Henly and Prime
dropped their gear (a rather
hasty response, I thought at
the time - but it still works),
and ran to the sound.

There in the moat, a small, red-
haired girl, was thrashing
around amidst the pond
weed, in some danger of
drowning. With the casual
courage one expects from a
sparks at the front, Prime
leant over and hoisted the girl
above the surface, despite her
strenuous resistance.

But such muted intervention was
not for Henley, who plunged
into the mire, almost causing
our distressed damselette to
disappear again beneath the
ripples of the disturbed sur-
face. The screams redoubled.
Prime hoisted her from the
jaws of death just as Dickie
and I arrived in time to de-
cline any such assistance to
Henley, who eventually
emerged from the slime in
such a distressingly noxious
condition that the stately
bathroom had quickly to be
prepared to make our enthu-
siastic life saver socially
acceptable.

Neither swimmer seemed much
the worse for the dip, though
the incident did seem to
speak volumes for the rela-
tive practicality, blind hero-
ism and wise caution of an
ENG crew. The reporter of
course has to maintain a cer-
tain detachment to record
events.

Personnel Manager Derek
Young recently returned from
sick leave to the best tonic a
man could have . . . a team of
highly capable colleagues with
smiles as bright as the summer
sun.

The Personnel Office, tuck-
ed discreetly awav in Mortimer
Street, is dn esfablished and
vital part of the ITN operation,
dealing with personnel re-
cords, recruitment, the orga-
nisation of "temps" and gener-
al welfare of the staff.

The team also handles such
diverse matters as the company
BUPA scheme, the hire of
videos and televisions through
Granada, and even enquiries
regarding pension rights and
mortgage advice.

As Personnel Manager, De-
rek Young is responsible for
the overall administration of
the Personnel office and staff
records while Patsy Wright
heads the all-women team who
are responsible for day-to-day
personnel matters. Patsy, who
has been with ITN for nine
years, is a keen bell-ringer at
local churches in Kent.

Jacqueline Whitty, who has
been with ITN for five years,
enjoys sailing and playing golf.
Liz Colson has chalked up four
years service and is a keen
sportswoman including
hang-gliding. Julia Engleman,
who completes the team,
joined earlier this year and is a
keen follower of the arts.

Summer smiles from Mortimer Street (left to rigbt): Liz Colson,
Jacqueline Whitty,.Julia Englen;n and (seated) Patsy Wright.



A book highlighting the invalu-
able, and frequently over-
looked, role played by tele-
vision news camera crews in
international news coverage
is to be published on
September 15th by Robson

Books (price 18.95).
"In The Front Line", by Mar-

tyn Pedrick, is a selection of
the most exciting, danger-
ous and, at times, bizane,
stories of cameramen and
sound-recordists covering

troublespots throughout the
world, and has been written
with the full co-operation of
ITN.

Starting with the Six-Day war
in 1967 - the year of the
inception of News At Ten -

training at basic level involves
some 20 lectures and some 16
pool sessions followed by several
open water tests and dives
accompanied by an experienced
instructor.

Most people try and complete
their pool training in time for the
first main dive of the year which
in my club's case is over Easter at
Fort Bovisand in Devon. You

can see the novices full of anti-
cipation, a little nervous and
already their teeth are chattering

iventually, they disappear
beneath the L5 foot waves to sur-
face several seconds later look-
ing, not alas, like Bo Derek, but
like some blue-faced, semi-
frozen aquatic freak, bubbling
with enthusiasm after their first
taste of the subterranean world.

I recall the excitement of my
first dive when I spotted one of
the world's largest conger eels
lurking behind a 16th-century
cannon. Sadly, reality proved it
to be nothing more than a small
pipefish measuring about nine
centimetres next to an old metal
drum!

Aquatic memories

It is, however, the occasional
unforgettable dive that helps me
to keep my sanity. The last one?
That must have been at Club
Med last yeat - 130 feet down
with a gorgeous Italian bloke
(they really do make $eat di-
vers!). The last occasion - under
Brighton pier with about three
inches of visibility - was slightly
less memorable.

It's all tremendously exhilar-
ating - rather like being in
another world and all far, far re-
moved from the rigours of ITN
House. Maybe we're allcrazy, or
perhaps we're motivated by the
dream of discovering another
Marv Rose. But we're all
addilted to it and some even get
a kick out ofdiving in a freezing
Serpentine on Christmas Day.
Nof me, though. I have a definite
preference for the waumer,
tlearer waters of the Mediterra-
nean.

And there's always the lta-
lians, ofcourse!

The eternal hope of
another Mary Rose?

I'm not sure why I decided to
take up diving. Perhaps it was
the thought of meeting suntan-
ned macho men who'd fought off
sharks at depths of 100 feet with
their bare hands or, perhaps, I
fancied being a mermaid swim-
ming among the tropical fish and
being filmed by Jacques Cous-
teau.

But whatever it was, I took the
bait and became well and truly
hooked!

It is a dangerous sport requir-
ing long and intensive training
but the British system is efficient
and highly regarded overseas.
The cheapest way (under 1100)
is to ioin a local branch of the
British Sub Aqua Club where
you will be trained to the various
grades depending on how
hooked you get. The present

the book highlights many of
the little-known dramas and
pressures experienced by
the crews over the last 15
years, culminating in the
kidnapping and murder
threats to a four-man ITN
team in Beirut late last year.

The book chronicles events in
the Middle East, Uganda,
Cyprus, Vietnam, Afgha-
nistan and Northern lreland
among others, but two
chapters which emphasise
with startling clarity the
dangers faced by camera
crews were played out in
Biafra and Angola.

It was during the Nigerian war
when a young Peter Sissons
was felled by a sniper's bul-
let which smashed through
both his thighs. Although
the small band of pressmen
was hopelessly outnum-
bered ITN cirmeraman
Cyril Page and his sound-
man Archie Howell went
back after being alerted by
Sissons's cries, scooped him
into a three-wheeled pram
and, in Page's own words
"ran like buggery" up the
road dodging snipers' bul-
lets.

And tension at ITN House was
running at fever pitch ten
years later when it was
ieared that cameraman
Tom Phillips, soundman
Mike Doyle and reporter
Michael Nicholson might
never be seen again 3ft91
being lost in the Angolan
Bush for four months, dur-
ing which they marched
L,400 miles while pursued
by Marxist-backed Cuban
rebels.

It has taken Martvn Pedrick six
months to iesearch and
write a book which high-
lights the drama and dan-
gers of operating in the
front line as a member of a
television news crew.

"I hope it helps to put the re-
cord straight," he said. "It
seems that camera crews
have for too long been over-
shadowed by reporters and
newscasters.and they have
some amazing stories to
tell."

("In The Front Line" is avail-
able to ITN stalf at f5.50.
Cheques only to the Pur-
chasing Ofiice).



HEAUITTHE 5BEEB' TO
BECOME A NEWS LEGEND
er with the Be-eb to adsist at ttre Uirttr'wfrin
ITN went into labour in 1955. H;;;;
given,only weeks to put together from
scratch a team of cameramen smart

risk when he quit his job as News

e.no.ygh to.t-errify the opposition. .,It wiii
challenge," said John.-..We had to out-doc.hallenge," saiciJohn.'.tWe traO to out-Oo
the BBC from Day One, if ItN was io

John Cotter felt he was takins a bold
,k y,h_",, h5 quit his job as News 6rganis-

survive."

newsreel. "We weren't un-

- . Un-ruffled by the BBC's decision to ban
flm t'rom their premises, John set about
hts task with enthusiasm. His first step was
to drive to the continent to set up a rehable
network of "stringers',. His atcomplish_
ments as a rally-driver - he has taken nart
rn several Monte Carlo rallies - equiobed
him well for this task. By ttre tirirJ'flfN
went on the air in September, 1955, John
hact cameramen at the ready in all the
major foreign capitals, as wdl us i" ii_
strong camera team in London.

IIN'. first staffcameramen were oluck_
ed from the ranks of the BBC anO cinema

like newsreel in the earlv
days," said John. .,Thi,
advantage we had over the
R.BC was that we were begin-
ning to use L6mm cameras
against the BBC's more
cumbersome 35mm.,,

Several members of the
q.igtnql team are still at ITN;
Cyril Page joined from the
BBC; John Corbett came
from Pathe News and peter
Brown from Movietone. The
exception was Alan Downes,
who was taken on as ITN,s
first trainee cameraman. As
ITN moved into gear, John
laid the foundatio-ns for the
assignments system which
still operates toilay, as well as
recruiting ITN's first perma-nent staff cam6ramen
ab-_road. Mario Rossetti, who
still operates for ITN'from
Rome, was one of the first to
be taken on.

society, tackling assignments
prevrously untouched by TV
news. John was given respon-
sibility for the-plannin! of
speclal events and in this
capacity (displaying the
"Cotter flair" for dtcidine
when a risk was worth taking)
he pulled off a string of IT5(
coups.'W

He travelled to Russia
where, over a brandv with a
Qoyiel official, he nelotiated
Britain's first live covErage of
the.Moscow May Day par-
ade! He also ensurea tnat
ITN had exclusive pictures of
Sir Francis Chichlster's re-
turn to Plymouth in 1966 - at
the crucial moment, he cast-
off the mooring lines of the
opposition's boat!
_ At the 1972 Olympics,
John and his team eained ac-
cess into the heavili-euarded
Olympic "village"- 5y bur-
r.owllg u,nder wire. Once in,
the film they shot of the Black
September siege was smug-

gled out by obligine members
of the Brifish hockEv-team!

With a father who was
Head of Movietone News, it
is hardly surprising that John
opted for a career in film
news. "It was always in the
blood," he said.

Leaving school at 17, he
spent eight years in the Army
and then joined the BBC as I
cameraman. After two years,
he felt he would be bett6r em-
ployed as a manager and was
appointed News-Organiser,
the post he held until-his .de:

lggt_ion' to the embryonic
ITN.

mammoth task, John was
awarded the Queen's Silver
Jubilee Medal.

^.Shortly tefore leaving
Algxandra Palace for ITN]
John had a rugby accideni
from which he-cime awav
with both legs broken at th6
knee. By the autumn of 1977,
the injury had caught up witli
him. He was suffErine from
acute osteo-arthritis a;d find-
ing it increasingly difficult to
walk. "I had nd'ihoice but to
retire," he said.

He soon overcame the two
major obstacles - financial
restraints, and the cynics who
didn't give ITN a hoire - witha courage and cool-
headedness which, in 1974,
earned him an MBE for his
services to television news.

By the mid-sixties, ITN
was an established and re-
spected member of British

John joined ITN as Film
Manager. In 1968, he was
made Projects Editor and six
years later promoted to
Editorial Facilities Organis-
er. tlis last major assignlment
for ITN was t'o mast-ermind
the coverage of the Silver
Jubilee celebrations in 1977.In recognition of the skill
with which he carried out this

Today, John lives in Som-
erset with-his wife, Maureen,
and daughter, Alison, aged
ten. As well_ as giving Ihe
occaslonal lecture about
ITN, he serves as chairman of
the Chard Rugby-Footbalt
club and as a county selector.

ANNIVERSARY FOOT-
NOTE: He celebrates his
65th birthday on septelnber
4"4 . the 28th anniversaryof Independent Televmon
News - and will doubtless
celebrate with a few friends.



QUICK ON THE

"Brothers - First the bad news, we've got to take a pay cut. Now
the good news - I've got it back-dated."

It's been claimed that a
good cartoon can often say
more than pages and pages
of prose - and ITN has its
own master of this visual
wit. He's Stan Rawlings,
one of our Supervisory
Cameramen responsible for
the operation of the com-
pany's television and OB
cameras. He draws cartoons
and caricatures almost dai-
ly, picking up on the uncon-
scious humour that abounds
amongst ITN staff.

It's a hobby which was born
when Stan was at school; then,
he says his work was very
'primitive'. His cartoons even
affected his first job as a Junior
Draughtsman his em-

ployers soon discovered that
Stan lacked the serious attitude
required for technical drawing!
But during his years in the
RAF, he found an outlet for his
skills and started sketching car-
toons for the RAF station
newspaper.

Later, during a three-year
spell in South Africa, Stan
found himself drawing for local
magazines and even today he's
always getting requests to pro-
duce something for Christmas
cards, leaving cards or maga-
anes.

After a varied career and
eighteen years at ITN - he
started as a studio cameraman
- Stan's found a wealth of
material from which to draw.
The most difficult aspect is get-
ting the inspiration for a car-

I
I

ITN lighting assistant Dennis
Pepall has had a few shocks in
his time, but it is doubtful
whether anything has sur-
prised him quite as much as
the appearance of the scantil-
ly-clad statuesque blonde
who delivered an enthusiastic
"kissogram" at his farewell
party!

But the surprise was purely
momentary and within a few
seconds D'ennis had taken it
all in his stride (or his arms!),

- despite the fact that ITN's
second-best known hairpiece
became temporarily dis-
lodged.

For Dennis, who has opted for
early retirement, it meant the
end of a ZZ-year career as a
location lighting assistant
withITN.

Wartime
record

His career as a "sparks" began at
the Odeon Cinema, Bognor
Regis in the 1930's, but was
intemrpted by war service
with the RAF. He had a dis-
tinguished wartime record,
flying many missions as a
Warrant-Officer rear gunner
(tailend Charlie) in Stirling
bombers (196 and 218 Squad-
rons) and Flying Fortresses
with 214 Souadron.

But it wasn't all plain flying - he
was forced to bail out on a
mission over occupied France
in 1944, entitling him to mem-
bership of the Caterpillar
Club, which is restricted to air
crew members who, having
been shot out ofthe sky, lived
to tell the tale.

I
,

He evaded capture for three
days before being helped and
hidden by members of the
Resistance Movement for six
months before returning to
Britain. His friendship with
them has been maintained
over the years. Both he and
his wife Eve have returned to
the village in the Bordeaux

area several times.
"Dennis is a character who, cou-

pled with his cheery disposi-
tion and enthusiasm for the
job has, without exception,
always been appreciated by
cameramen and recordists
alike, who welcomed his
assistance on any assignment.
Particularly in Belfast at the

height of the outside crews'
involvement in the 70's, when
his reputation in the Province
became something of a
legend," said Peter Banyard.

"We all wish our hard-working,
conscientious colleague a
long and happy retirement to
enjoy his many varied in-
terests. "



F
toon. Stan likes to 'indulge in a
bit of mind-wandering' to do
this. He likes to use the 'little
things people say' (the ITN Bar
is a good hunting ground) and
to see humour in situations that
everyone else is getting
steamed up about.

'There are so many uncon-
scious comedians about' he
says. Even now, he's working
on a book of cartoons of inci-
dents at ITN. Many of his
drawings are of a general na-
ture, picking up on a current
event but quite a few contain
recognizable faces that add a
certain aptness to their mes-
sase. He's an incurable scrib-
blSr and has even been hit over
the head with handbags by
ladies who've objected to hav-
ing their features taken in vain

Aviation
artist

Stan draws principally with
pen and ink, sometimes adding
water colour, but he's done a
few serious - and rather fine
drawings - in charcoal. 'What
I'd really like to do when I re-
tire' says Stan, 'is be a serious
aviation artist.' For, quite
apart from his years in the
RAF, he spent a number of
vears as a radio officer with
Skyways (now DanAir) and
holds his own private pilot's li
cence.

Next time you see a cartoon
signed 'Straw' - do take a care-
ful look at it. You could just be
one of ITN's subconscious
comedians.
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"You'll never hit anything with a grip
like that, my love!"



On the wagon? This could
Pride and really drive you to drink!
Prejudice?

PRIDE is the feeling when
one sees the OB doing what
only the OB does so superbly
well. The coverage of Wimb-
ledon and the hanging debate
saw ITN again living up to its
motto 'See it happen'.

Of course for us who work-
ed the old and new OB
through the less glamorous
winter, doorsteppers know
what we can produce.

For Links, who were
fathered by the OB, it is parti-
cularly satisfying to see the
OB starting to pull in the 'Big
Names'in facilities and doing
so well with the big news are-
nas, as Links keeps up to the
faster requirements of ENG.

PREIUDICE is what one
hears about the OB; unconsi-
dered and poorly argued
views of those managers who
call for the sale ofit.

The OB has its defined
position in news and it's get-
ting more and more facilities
work. So why the hell sell it?

Furthermore, those who
pre-judge the Links and ENG
attitude to our colleagues
who work with the OB Unit,
(especially officers in the un-
ion), add a special bitterness
to Pride & Prejudice.

FOOTNOTE: Gcneral Mana-
ger Paul Mathews has agreed
io be interviewed over the fu-
ture of the OB for the next
issue ofThe Lens.

Having read in the Lens, Miss
(I assume) A. Kingston's reply
to the ITN Spokesperson in
Downing St. I was glad to note
her comments on her stocking
tops, (ITN Stores issue presum-
ably!) I am delighted to see that
she agrees that at Party Confer-
enceswomen are a thorough nui-
sance and would like to enquire
whether she was woken up from
her beauty slumber in order to
ask what the job was?

ITN Questionmaster

Just to wish you every succ€ss
with The [.ens - it strikes me as
a rather good name for a televi-
sion house joumal. I wish I had
thought of it for my own pur-
poses.

DonaldH. Harker,
Director (Granada IV)

Your Club Committee would
be very interested to hear from
members as to what sort of
events they would like to see the
Social Club organise. This year

There occasionally comes a
time, even in the life of ITN
stalwarts, when for some
realnn, the pint loses its pull-
ing power, wine starts to
wane, and the mere thought
offood sends the digestive sys-
tem into a flat spin. The
reasons for this strange phe-
nomenon can vary from a
bout of over-indulgence to a
strict no-food, no-booze diet
but whatever the motivation,
the problem is the same.

Where do you go instead of
the pub?

Intrigued by the limitless
potential of such a hypothetical
situation, we summoned super-
scribe John de Veras, tore up his
luncheon vouchers and im-
pounded his beer money and
sent him wombling around Wells
Street in search of alternative
amusement. He surfaced the fol-
lowing day proudly clutching a
sheaf of papers chronicling what
can only be described (by de
Veras standards at least) as a
cultural orgy.

Motivated by his thirst for the
arts, our hirsute researcher
headed first for the Soho-Poly
theatre in Riding House Street,
where they produce 45-minute
plays at both lunchtime and in
the evening. The place is the ori'
ginal bijou theatre and your seat
is virtually on the stage. Inti-
mate, though, and well worth a

for the first time in many years
we are not holding the annual
dinner/dance, as the support for
this event has diminished each
year. We would welcome new
ideas. so tell us what vou would
[ke dnd we will do our best to
organise it.

John M. Copleston
(ITN Club Cha:irman)

It was good of you to write the
feature about Ron in the Lens -
he would have been so pleased.

Thank you for sending me a
copy.

Sincerely,
Margaret Cumner

After reading Open Page in
the last issue ofThe Lens, I think
Hamish Robertson should run
ITN, and all reporters, editorial
staff and others concerned with
news output should consult him
before every bulletin.

That's all for this time.
Spokesperson from

DowningMews

visit if you don't mind the crush
and the probability of your drink
(or someone else's soup) spilled
over you.

Having drunk deeply of fic-
tional drama, he decided that
there was nothing like the real
thing, and followed the well-
trodden path to Wells Street
Magistrates Court. (Those who
have ever worked on local or
provincial papers know that
Magistrates Courts are second
only to Flower Shows in the
Boredom League, but J de V
didn't know that.)

Actually, he struck lucky, and
spent a weepy hour commiserat-
ing with a young couple who had
been fobbed off with a piece of
glass instead of a f130 engage-
ment ring, by a bent jeweller.
Wiping the tears from his eyes,
our court correspondent almost
cheered when the Bench
ordered the defendant to replace
the ring and cough up an addi
tional two hundred notes com-
pensation.

Only someone with the blind
dedication ofJ de V could find a
"left-handed" shop in Central
London. Here, they apparently
cater exclusively for the sinistral,
with (according to super-scribe)
"such useful gadgets as left-
handed can-openers, potato
peelers and cork-screws". So if
you've got a left-hand bias (or
even a left-hand thread) you'll
probably find what you want at
65 Beak Street.

It gets worse. Next on his list
of achievements was the discov-
ery of "unusual" magazines . . .

but not the acceptable nude,
lewd and rude sort. No, instead
our man had uncovered a gold-
mine of old newspapers and
magazines at the Vintage Maga-
zine Shop in Brewer Street.

For those who may wish to ex-
plore new horizons of excite-
ment, there is the Science Refer-
ence Library in Southampton
Row and for the handful of
voyeurs wanting the "stronger
stufP' there are records of all
British patents going back to
1617. And it's all free, folks . . .

Acrcording to our man, you
can even learn to juggle in Co-
vent Garden at weekends (now
don't all rush!!!). Other attrac-
tions on super-scribe's "not to be
missed" list is the doll's house
museum in Whitfield Street, a
short burst on the organ at the
Church at the end of Riding
House Street, or a leisurely stroll
among the flowers in Regent's
Park.

Oh, and there's a lady at 7a
Wardour Street who can give
you a good time - providing, of
course, you're into fortune-
telling. She, apparently, is
Madame Joan who claims to be a
bit smart at the old soothsaying
bit. . .

She'll probably look into the
future and tell you that, in spite
of the valiant efforts of J de V.
next week will find you in exactly
the same spot, propping up the
same bar, drinking the.same gol-
den liquid at (hopetully) the
same pnce.

Unless you happen to be J de
V, that is.



OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
FORTHELUCKYFOUR
It seems that the sky's the limit

for the four would-be television
journalists who have been singled
out as candidates for ITN's new
fully-integrated two-year edito-
rial training scheme.

They were selected from over 600
applicants and will now embark on a
comprehensive two-year course
embracing all aspects of television news
coverage, which will also ensure that
they are fully conversant with the soph-
isticated computerised technology gbv-
erning ENG, editing and graphics
which is playing an increasingly impor-
tant role in television news.

By the time their two-year course is
completed, I am convinced that these
youngsters will have benefited from the
finest training in television journalism
in the world.

We have, of course, had a regular
intake of "trainees" over the past de-
cade or so, but lack of funds, facilities
and time have collaborated to dilute
our good intentions. Mostly, our young
intake was thrown in at the deep end
under the casual eye of an over-worked
sub-editor and the system became a vic-
tim of the rather vicious "sink-or-
swim" syndrome.

Fortunately, most of them swam and
the system produced such notable suc-
cesses as Peter Sissons, Sarah Cullen
and Derek Taylor among others (in-
cluding the Editorial Manager!)

Recently with an increasing commit-
ment to the technical side of news
gathering, editing and presentation, it
has become clear that there is a huge
gap in the awareness of the benefits of
television technology, and we have re-
solved to rectify this by introducing our
specially-tailored training package.

The trainees have each convinced us
of their dedication to television jour-
nalism and have already tested the
temperature either with local radio, or
student journalism. One of the first les-
sons they will learn from Frank Miles,
Head of Editorial Training, is the pace
of T.V. news.

The first few weeks of their course
will include:

o Aseries of welcome talks from
the Editor and senior execu-
tives to give them an introduc-
tion to the Company;. A series of meetings with
senior editors, newscasters
and reporters, which will help
them get the feeling of the
place;

o A visit to the TUC at Black-
pool;

o The chance to join reporters
and crews on outside assign-
ments during their second
week.

There will then follow a further
series of courses organised in conjunc-
tion with the National Broadcasting
School, embracing directing and re-
porting techniques, together with a
series of "teach-ins" governing the
more technical aspects of studio work,
ENG and editing, which has been
achieved with the total co-operation of
theACTT.

There is no question of training jour-
nalists to become technicians - it is
merely a "familiarisation course" to
ensure that they are au fait with the
technical terms and speak the same lan-
guage, thereby further improving the
already valuable co-operation between
the two sides.

The first 12 months will culminate in
a course at the Thames training studios
at Teddington where, toget[er with
trainees from other ITV companies
they will be operating their own news
operation to produce four complete
pilot programmes a day.

The second year will comprise
almost exclusively of rota attachments
to ITN's four news programmes.

In all, a comprehensive package
which substantiates my earlier claim
that, by the summer of '85, our trainees
will have completed the best television
news training programmes to be found
anywhere!

Editorial
Manager
Mike Morris
reviews the
opportunities
for ITN's
newcomers

Then, without giving the dust time to
settle, they will embark on a four week
foundation course on "writing for tele-
vision" at the National Broadcasting
School, before returning for a brief
secondment to each of the four ITN
nelvs programmes.
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True to his promise, library
worker Peter White stepped out
ofan aeroplane at 2,000ft recent-
ly . . . all in the name of charity!

He plummeted to earth for a
couple ofseconds before a gentle
tuglold him that his static line
had opened the parachute safe-
ly, and the dormant fear of a
first-time disaster gave way to
that gentle floating sensation as
he diifted slowly towards terra
firma.

charitable drinkers decided that
it would be both fun and finan-
cially rewarding to make a first-
time parachute jump.

Peter completed his training in
July and was due to jump the
following day, but a sudden
change in weather conditions
brought an abrupt halt to his
plans, and delayed the drop for a
fortnight.

Jumping out of an
'oplane at 2,000 feet with r

"'rte straDDed to vn

Ibom the last issue ofThe Lens

The jump was a group fund-
raising effort in aid of The Guide
Dogs for the Blind Association
and Peter alone has raised over
f300 through private spon-
sorship. The idea was born at the
Two Saxons public house in
Chelmsford where a group of 30

But in early August he re-
turned to lpswich airfield,
climbed aboard the small Cess-
na, and headed for the skies over
Fast Anglia. Did he have any
last minute doubts? "The fear of
bottling out is greater than the
fear of actually making the
jump'] he said. t'It was q-uite a
sensation, butl wouldn't want to
go through it again."

ffi
SNOW TAYLOR. CI'LLEN MANMON

Jon Snow gets top
Washington post

ITN has announced two ma-
jor overseas appointments.

Jon Snow, aged 36, is to be
ITN's next Washington corres-
pondent and commences his
four-year term at the end ofthe
year. Snow joined ITN from
LBC (IRN) in March 1976 as a
news reporter and has since co-
vered assignments all over the
world, including the election in
El Salvador which won him the
Hard News - International
Award from the Royal Televi-
sion Society.

Derek Taylor, 37, will be
ITN's first resident correspon-
dent in the Middle East, oper-
ating from Tel Aviv. Taylor
joined ITN as an editorial
trainee in 1968 after a short
spell with BBC Birmingham.
He will take up his post in the
next few weeks.

This follows the announce-
ment of the appointment of
David Mannion as Editor of
News at One, and Sarah Cullen
as Home Affairs correspon-
dent early last month.

sNow TAYLOR.

Messing about on
the river can be
total paradise!

The club has run three events
so far this summer and although
winds have been generally very
light there has been no shortage
ofsunshine.

The almost continuous rain in
the earlier part of the year meant
that the River Cruise booked for
May 12th had to be postponed as
the river was running too fast
and the meeting eventually took
place on June 14th. As usual,
getting away from Ravens Ait is-
land proved difficult but Alan
Thompson showed the way and
everyone eventually arrived at
the Albany for lunch.

Saturday, June 18th saw ev-
erybody together again for the
first two races of our Trophy
series at Datchet S.C. Three laps
were completed in the morning
race and Roger Pittman sur-
prised everyone (as well as him-
self) by leading and gaining first
place with Jim Newman second.
By the afternoon the wind had
improved and there were a few
squalls. Four laps were run and
Jim managed to force Roger into
second place. Third place went

to Keith Edwards.
July 7th was another very hot

day with little wind for our
second River Cruise. We had
five Wayfarers and even after
the usual problems of getting
away from the island most crews
needed an occasional tow from
the rescue boat to get them to
their destination. Howard Baker
won a bottle of Chablis for pick-
ing up most balloons dropped
from the rescue boat during the
return trip!

The club has managed to
obtain a number of films about
sailing and these have been
transferred to video cassette and
it is hoped to show them soon.

We are about to become affili-
ated to a club on the River
Thames. This will enable us to
have our own boat and some-
where to keep it. It is hoped this
will enable members to sail more
often and for beginners to attend
Jim's tuition classes.

The next meetingis at Datchet
on September 10th followed by
the last of the series on October
Sth.
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Sorry to

break the

rules, but
it seems

our First
team has

actually
won a
match!

The ITN cricket club returned
to action in July, playing two
matches and actually won one of
them when a much weakened
side beat Purchase Point by 50
runs.

ITN, fielding several guest
players, made t29 .for 6, the
highlight of which was 38 runs by
captain Jim Dutton. Purchase
Point were all out for 79.

The ITN attack was enlivened
by Nigel Thomson's bowling de-
but, designed to exhaust the
batsmen by chasing wides. Jim
Dutton, as winning skipper, was
presented with a 'Golden Box'
trophy which will shortly be dis-
played in ITN's trophy cabinet.

But for the annual match with
Hursley, the momentum was lost
after a three-week lay-off due to
staff commitments.

Hursley, batting first, made
175 for 6 by tea with Brian
White, who works in ITN's OB/
Links Maintenance, scoring 16.
Andrew Tilley was ITN's best
bowler, taking 4 wickets.

The ITN batting collapsed
quickly to 62 for 6, but a 6th
wicket stand between Andrew
Tilley and Duncan Jones saved
the match. When Andrew was
out in the last over he had made
43 splendid runs and ITN
finished at 95 for 8. Match
drawn.

Thomson lobs
toLambe...

The 1983-84 season opened on
the glorious 16th June for the
ITN Angling Society, and they
have taken full advantage of the
recent sunshine to enjoy several
official league outings as well as
a "friendly" match against the
BBC.

The first outing on 25th June
was at Upshive Carp lake and
produced an excellent day's
fishing with several members re-
cording over 10lbs each. The tot-
al weight amongst 18 members
was over 139lbs - far exceeding
last season's total at the same
venue.

The club has also visited some
ofour new waters gained by join-
ing the Group Angling during
the closed season. Both Marcos
lake and Chertsey No.2 lakes
produced only small weights
overall, but the presence of
several good tench and evidence
of large bream caught by other
anglers on the same days, indi-
cate that both ofthese lakes have
untapped resources which we
will discover as we learn more
about the wav to fish them.

The friendly match against the
BBC was, unfortunately, poorly
supported by ITN members and
as a result we came second, by
6lbs! (BBC 18lbs l0oz: ITN
l2lbs 7 oz). It was, however quite
a creditable performance by the
much smaller ITN contingent
fishing an unknown venue.

The club is looking forward to
the away trip on Sept. 28th and
29th to the River Avon and the
overnight stay at the Fisher-
man's Mount near Christchurch.
Interested non members to con-
tact Alf Penn in the Film Lib-
rary.

ITN's first tennis tournament got
off to a blistering start at
Kensington Memorial Park
where, of an initial entry of.24
contestants, eight actually
turned out to play in glorious
sunshine on very hot tarmac.

The standard of play was good
and consistent, with Brian
Kingston, Nigel Thomson
and Mary Lambe looking like
early favourites. (Al Ratcliffe
(UPITN), unfortunately had
to retire during his match
with Brian Kingston when his
glasses fell apart!)

Brian Kingston missed qual-
ifying for the semi final by
just one game and it was
Mary Lambe and Nigel
Thomson who battled it out
in the final. Nigel's amazing
high balls . . er . . lobs were
Mary's downfall and he
emerged the victor 6-2, de-
spite his father's verbose en-
couragement of the opposi-
tion!

Carol Barnes (of the double
handed backhand) presented
the trophies and the party ad-
iourned for a light lunch and
healy refreshments!

Plans for a Mixed Doubles event
with TV-am in September are
bearing fruit: anyone in-
terested in participating
should contact Mary Lambe
on reception. See you in
Court.

FASHION FOOTNOTE: If he
had lost the final, Nigel is be-
lieved to have been ready to
lodge a complaint against
Mary's skimpy tennis outfit.
The men agreed the distrac-
tion value was at least two
points a game!

The ITN football team looks
forward to a fresh start this com-
ing season, re-joining the London
Friendly League which it helped
to found three years ago. (Read-
ers may remember our team was
the victim of a misunderstanding
which led to its expulsion for foul
play and abusive language!)

We shall again be looking to
last year's leading scorers, "Snif-
fer" Dutton (12 goals) and Nick
Dodd (6) for success,.and hoping
to improve on an inconsistent
playing record of won 5, lost 8,
drawn 3.

Opponents include The Guar-
dian, Wembley, Battersea and
the obscurely named Slogunn
Sabbaticals. This means Sunday
morning trips to such attractive
venues as Raynes Park, Duke's
Meadow, Islington Astroturf and
Hackney Marshes.

All would-be footballers are in-
vited to the practice game on
September lst. There is also an
appeal for anyone prepared to re-
feree (whistle supplied!). League
rules require that we provide one
for home games.

Hearing that the team have
chosen a new all-white strip,
League Secretary Bruce Bond
told Jim Dutton: "I hope this re-
flects ITN's new clean image".
It's also hoped the kit willlast
longer than the last "bargain"
offer by Gordon Hickey and his
rag trade contacts. It shrank.

**t*t
Early season fixtures are:

lE Sept: Practice game; 25 Sept:
Wembley (A), League Cup first
round. 2 Oct: St Helen's (H).
Home games played at Battersea
Park or Bishop's Park, Fulham.
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WICKINGAND
GALLAGHER
SWII\G IN TO
GRAB GLORY

Tom Watson, winner of the
British Open, approaches the
18th green at Royal Birkdale,
closely followed by ITN crew
Geoff Moyes and Derek
Seymour (and a few others!)

Below: ITN Society Captain
Mike Batchelor and Geoff
Moyes look pensive during
their unsuccessful attempts to
emulate \{atson at Tyrrell's
Wood.

History was made at Tyr-
rell's lVood on Captain's Day
when Rachel Stabb, a script-
writer with UPITN became
the ITN Golf Society's first
lady member since the Society
was formed 27 years earlier.

Rachel, who plays at
Hampstead with a handicap
of 15, didn't take long to get
among the honours. She beat
all the men at Worthing in Au-
gust to win the President's
Cup with 37 stableford points.

July's hot weather brought
the tigers on to the golf
courses of Hendon and Tyr-
rell's Wood.

On the 8th, Peter Wicking,
Brian Edmonton and Dan
Moloney stalked their way
through the dense undergrowth
of Hendon's greens to a three-
way tie, on 39 points, for the
Redburn Bowl. (The only per-
son who missed more greens
than the Captain was the man
who was supposed to mow
them.)

First place went to Peter, with
the best back nine and Brian
nudged Dan into third place on
the back six. Jack Chatterton,
the Society's President, paid tri-
bute to Bob Redburn's twelve
years of sponsorship which be-
gan when Bob, an Associate
Member of long-standing, felt
moved to show his appreciation
of the Society's good fellowship.

At Tyrrell's Wood on the 26th
July, John Gallagher carried off
the Captain's Cup with 42 points
on a tropic-hot day that pro-
duced a crop of good scores and
a healthy income for the Bar.

George Harrison and John
Mitchell came second and third
respectively. For the second
time in the month, John Connor
carried off the prize for the best
score in 25-28 handicap category
and achieved an even more not-
able first by introducing Rachel
Stabb to the Society.

Malcolm Welsh, of William
Younger's, who sponsored the
day, announced that although
his handicap of 16 was insuffi-
cient. his forthcoming marriage
in September would provide an
adequate adjustment!

Dan Moloney, Derek
Seymour and Eddie Kreft also
took prizes for events that the
Captain couldn't quite identify,
having fallen victim to the fati-
gue and emotion usually associ-
ated with Captain's Day.

Ceoff Moyes, the Vice-
Captain, presented the tradi-
tional bouquets to the lady
guests, Linda Batchelor and
Annie Scott. in good time to
allow the ceremonial tastings to
be conducted elsewhere, into the
small hours.
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